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$1,800 missing

Theft possible in book exchange shortage
allthorit ics not curreritly
connected with the exchange,
!lCCording to Ed Myers,
aSsistam vice prCsident fo r
Theft could be the reason . Student ·ure and Developapproximately Sl,800 is men1.
missing from- the student
The task force will "t ry to
book excttange.
. _ cu't alL ·the possible ways
.A student senate task force , money can be lost,' ' acin vestigation is -underway 10 'cording 10 Bill Marczewski,
· deterffiinC if these losses are director o f the Student Legal
due to thefi., human error or Assistance ,_Center. "Any
, loss , of receipts. The 1ask mista ke or intent iona l loss of
fo rce's responsi bility is to money," he said, should be
loolc --at 1he internal ac• corrected. This does not
co un li ng
sys tem
1:lsing foc us_ on business losS°es
By Amy Li~bmann
Managing Edilor

--

Sculptures

Which 'every business goes wi nier quarters, 101aling
th rough, he said.
almost $1,800, Myers said
The book exchange reports they took the books 10 the
to the student se rvices : business office for an audit
commiuee under the stUdcnt .. ' to VCrify the loss .".
·
sena te. However, they also
BCCause of Such. : a la rge
work wit h Myers a nd \'.ife :. ~um mis~ing, ~Ile sinatC: :Was
President' for Student Life · asked al Thlli'sday's me~tinS·
and Dcvelopmenl Da vid 10 form the task force. The
Sprague.
Th e exchange · large number of people inreceives no Student Activities vo\ved in the book exchange
Commi tt ee funding, but is one more ·reason help in
charges IS cen ts per book the form of the task force is
submi1tcd for sa le.
.
needed, Myers said. MarcWhen the exchange caTne zcwski a nd the business office
up with losses both fall and a rc included In the task fo rce.

·Recent s nowfall creaJes a design on windows nea, a s tudy area in the Learning Re sources

Cen1eh

If theft is the reason for
the losses, Marczewski Said,
· the task force and the
s ub se qµent
accounting
guideli'nes · a nd controls
should "nail th ose in•
divlduals. ''
Co nt rove 1'!f
b et wee n
helping a ''sister university"
or supporting a concept or
idea . on that university drew
more th an half.,, a n hour of
debal e
at
Th u r sday's
mctti ng. Thi s di scu.ssio n
stem med from a motion
Contlnu.ct on page 2

Last In a series

UPB tries to·please off-campus students
By Jnnine Ryan

Editor

;,~~~~,~~ii~~:.' aC::r~ins°~!·~~~:~~1~ pr:g~;;~ci~g ~p?hc c~~~ua~r

~rc:~~m:~:;~;:~?a~~po;:::r~~~1:

ca~fi~~u~~~or!~a~l~~te~:~king and 53 ~iie ~tudents must rema in aware of
01her factors may cause a student 10 what is ha ppening on catll pus in ord~r
stay home , S1eele said , " I 1hink 1hose to decide whc1 hcr or 1101 1hcy will
people 1ha1 really want to come, a11end , he added.
come."
11 is im ponant tu provide !'> ludent s
The dorm resident docs 1101 have wi1h the oppor1u ni1y for exposure 10
1o makc somcofthosciraveldccisions. ac1ivi 1ics, said Vice President for
" The residence hall student s arc S1 udent Li fe and Oe\•clopmen1 Dave
here. It's 1101 their faull they' re here•- Sprague. Although. "~.tircre cl.lu ld

Whc1hcr or not a siudcnt bases hi~
day' s aciiviiics in At wood, !he fadlitic,
and 1hc opponuniiies are there , ac•
cord ing 10 1hc three men. ·
Off-campus life is diffcrem for each
individual; those with job and fami ly
rc!'>ponsibilitics arc often Unable 10
par1idpate in events programmed
especia lly f9r 1hem, according 10

S1eelc, director of student activities.
Gelling off<ampus-s1uden1s back to
"In terms of coming back for an
SCS for cvcnin& programs is a " real event , now 1ha1's 1hcir decision, " he
chore" for Harry Campbell.
said.
As presiden1 of the University
In the case of the Le;trni ng Ex~
Program Board (UPB), Campbell change, which involves short courses
finds it dirficult to draw students away ·on various topics, the nature or the
from 1hcir homes once 1hey return program i1 sClf draws s1 udent s back 10

th ~~::!~~~~yp~~~l~~~~~me amount
of ae1i~~{. therefore wC should 1ry
.to program for everybody," he said in
an interview.
Campbell, a married student who
lives off campus, said he sought 1he
UPB presidency because h.e felt there
was a lack of consideration for non•
dorm s1ude111s.

ca~I:
quarter to avoid repeating nm,takcs,
Cam pbell explained.
Steele emphasized 1ha1 progranuncn,
learn fr om their sw.:ccsscs ai. well 3!<.
thci rmistakcsin acontinuingproccss.
" We have cxccllcm service!'> and
programs, but t 1hi nk yo4 con1inuall y
have 10 promote. II docsn' 1 stop," he

processes, according 10 Steele.
Aiwood Ccm;; has 3 spc1:ial
mea ning for ~ -ca mpus . Sludcnt i..
ac-.:ording 10 Sprague.
" A 5iud cn1 needs some ki nd or a
point or reference to deal from and I
lhink a . lot o f o ff-campu s Sl udet11!'>
~~~r.ate bu l of Atwood Center," he

w~;~~!:e•~ ft~,'lei~~n~-~i~:;ealizcd ~1~~::i~'~i:e~s~~cr~~:::~c~ can do :~~ys be more participation ," he ~i\:e!~. ~~~c~:~n°:a::o0u;!:1!i:~u:ae:;~:
UPB, wi1h nine programming areas, is inform thes1udc11ts.
" h's just a smorgasboard o f ac- from person 10 person. Bui Judge
plan$ some··events specifically for 1he· ' - He ·fed s the programming board has 1iV11ics that occur," Sprague said .
Rainer Wei s and S1ude111 Legal
off-campus group. Campbell con• donC an .cxocl!Cnt, j91) .Of i re:ac~i_ng , . Participation . i~ · 1101 ··: a1Wa.yS'> AsSiS1an1¥8Ul ·MarEl.(.\V5ki,fin4, tllal 1hc
· 1ras~d rec_en1 S.CS q,nc,e~1~ •. ·sayirj'g st~dent s. •11,;ha~fQ_U~ ·djr~1 :,pplilii:1gs._~ :necessary, accordi ng. 1_0 S1c1;lc,_. w~10 .~rqblems encou nt_er~ . arc simil ar . f?r
that 1he October Hall ·and Oates wllJ\-campia..p.oS1ers ,ofJ;t,n1la,r d~ •zn, feels that "spectalO.f 1s an c-x1.-cl\e111 ·mos'l tenants. The1fw1ews, Cxl)ressed 111
conccrpw8S in direct rCSPQn,si 'to 'older to bi'll1e.1iest.:wai iO:pu~JiCizc':1.,vcn1 s; : fo li." He sa id fie is most concerned pan ·.1wo, tied together- many. of • 1hc
s1uden1s; . while 1hC Ou..il.iWs and .
8p..a,vs OutPUr,;nia»,~tg~ 'qua»1)';, . thai ; ,u<1en1 s will iit.•some way make com men1 s made by .1he landlords a11d
Kansas drirw ·younger, pcOPle: Ai Jeil$1 according IQ campbel( tiul hC..fce1s·- .use· thC fesouiccs·ava ilable 10 1hcm, teiiants intcfrv°f ~ ~it1-connei:tion wilh
30 per .cent.of thoSe in alte.J1danCC wCre that 111ininial feedback hinders 1hc ·1he resources they pay for. Those who !he sCrie's. ·•
··· ,I
taigh school StUdCntS, hC Said.' · . '.: • organi zatio m-"•
:
do not avai l 1hemsclves ''lose
The .rec.entl>;•instilutcd !,..ea'. rnirig - · ·" We U~ ver.y,JittlejnpuC at: pll fronJ . something .in the proc.ess:• he said. :>··.•:
· · - -~ ~
Excha~g~ is. .i.n01h~r way of mectipg ·M1inyt10dy,' ' hCSaid. ·: • ··
· Extr~Curricu lar ~c1ivi ties and social -:~. -..:..~
0

or

-~~:---:_..,.<:":; (..

Senate
Continued from s-ve 1
made by Sen. Dave Easterday
to ' supPQrt · Bcm•idji · State
_Univeristy in barring it's
adniinis1raticin fi-om adding
an ROTC program to the
curriculum.
·
,.This is the equivalent to a
military science minor, "
Easterday said, adding that
Bemidji does not ·want a
military atmosphere • on
campus. The Bemidji student
senate tried on "numerous
occasions" to .convince its
NOW 7:00 a 1:00
_ . •.' NO_PAUEli . •.

"WILDERNESS .

. .FAMILY

PART2" .

admi n islr~tion th.it lhe something they want done.
In other action, the senate pa~. SincC - the Minnesota
program shollld not be
Despite these arguments, passed voted 10 urge 1he city State University Studcnl
stancd and that the students Sen. Dean Frederick son council lo conduct a special As soc iation
(MSUSA )
are ,_against tts existence on countered by saying that he election 10 fill the Ward .2 · presidents' council has not sci
cafflpus. However, accordmg . believed in universities of- council posilion fo r the 1hr~ ~ a-•:.... dat.e..: the individua l
to . Ea'Sle"r'day , · -the ~d - . fering _ ,s _ many . different years remaining aft er Alfce . u,ni~ersities Went ahead with
miriistration ignored their kinds of prOgrams as Ford's resignation.
this dat'e and arC considering
requests.
·
.
possible, especiall~co satisfy
" I wouldn't trust the it the same as SCS did
"W hen one .- university minority inter s. Sen. present city council," to Thursday, according to Sen.
needs help,- we're willing to
aylln Olson a
wi1h appoint someone who would Gary Markfort. Buses will be
hclp:-- that's what the motion Frederickson,
saying have lhe studen ts' interests in provided for those interested
says," Easterday , said. He "diversity is the mairishcam mind, said Sen. Barty in attending the day-long visit
added that SCS support ...of of univei'sity life. "
Robinson.
to the state capitol, he said.
. the moti~
not mean
The . majority of the
A
motion
to
place
that SCS is against ROTC, sen,tors agreed with Olson Legislative Day on Feb. 13
but rather that SCS supports and Frederickson and the and 10 urge participation by
a "sister university" on motion failed.
all stale universities was

___
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An i.mprp1ive movie ror adults aged
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Sprint UPB positions

Update

open for application

State/ National/ International

Applica tions are being
11ken for spring quaner
University Program Board
UPB) posi1ions.
UPB's purpose is 10 try to
bring cullu ral , entertainment
and educationa l interes1s to
the siudent body.
UPB has 10 comminees to
help satiS!Y the siudents'
1aste . Any s1Uden1 is welcome
to join 1hesc comminees.
Interviews for such positions
will be Sunday in Atwood

ST. PAU L- 111 an effori to conserve d windling natural
gas supplies , new gas appliances in Minnesota will no
Complied by Ml~• Nistler
lo nger come equipped wi1h con tinuously burning pilo1
ST. CLOUD-SCS may not gel funds to build a Halenbeck ligh1s.
The 1977 legislature banned sa le or insta llation of new
Hall addition fint il the 1980 lcgisla1ive session, an assistant
natural gas a ppliances wi1h continuou s pilot tights,
10 Gov: Al Quie reported.
• .
However, the SCS administration is hopeful that beginning Jan. I, l )in9.
The law specifies the fo llowing residential appliances:
construCtion funds for the ·addition t~ lhe physical
education building will be appropriat~d this session, since forced air t}'pe central furnace, cooking appliance
planning funds were .granted las1 year: P lans for tl!e fin.al manufactured wit h an electrical supply cord or c\01he.s
J1,rc~i1e_c1u ral ~ rawings 1tre bein~ l?repared for the addi1ion drying eq uipment .
The Minnesota Energy Agency estimates a natural gas
"- _./.which 1s expected to cosl $4.7 m1ll1on. ·
.
Although SCS has the most on-campus students of,any savin$S in 1979 of abou 1 200,000 thousand cubic feet
state university, it has 1he least amount of indoor space for (mer). By 1990, the savings are CXpected to be as high as
physical educa1ion classes and rccr~tion·, according to 2,5000,000 mcf--about the ·amount of gas needed to heat
20,000 homes built under the new energy code.
administators.
-·.
Many appliances will now be equ~pped with an inBecause planning funds for Halenbeck were approved
last year ·by 1he legislature, there proves to be a brc;,ad- termittent ignition system, which uses energy only when
based ..suppon for the project, according 10 Terry Mont- staning the appliance. The device uses a spark or hot wire
to ignite the gas ip the furnace, stove or clothes dryer.
gomery, SCS vice presiden~ for_u~iversity ·relations.

222.

The co mmiu ees cover areas
such as 1he Coffeehouse
Apocalypse, public relations,
outings, films, concerts, and
special eventS . An executive
board keeps the committees
in order.
That board consists of a
president, vice president,
treasurer and secretary. There
are also coordinators who
manaie
the
categories,

- --Main

Office

717 M e l l ~

Sartell

A"to Bank
. s.utll el U.S. POIT OFFICa

Office

,,,,-~
TAPP

,,_ATIONAL BANK

FREE-CHECKING ava.ilabk wilh a minimum balance

or

Sll .00.
• For your coovience ...we orrer 24 HOUR SERVJCl!""'ir our
Aul'O BANK. •
~
·
·

25'I-Jll0

..-

~~~=~ns
Currently
proximately

1----c..===::..:::1ic.::...:~.=.:1
- 11:..::=~=.!.J.Z;...._a~

1M1 It. 6 4ttl Av•.

e

HEMSING'S
1 ATESSEN

1

145 25 Ave.
Next to·
Tom Thumb

s.

10 AM-lOpm
Mon.-FRI
l'OAM-7pm
Sat. .
- 179

2

15 4th Ave: ·s..
on the Ring Road
Next to AAA

9,30AM-2AM
Moo.-Sat.
2

35

·dftreren.t kinds of subs.
Many other sandwlc.hes.

an~ committee
there are ap100 members,

~a~~ff: !?wt~

do~:"b<come. member of
lhe execulive board or a
coordlna1or, a Sludenl muSI
fill OUI an applicalfon and be

:~~~~~e~~d -~o~e Je;~~~
mittee member may visit the
office, check the area in
which he is interested, attend
the first committee meeting
. and see if such a position is
desirable.
UPB will have an open
house in Atwood's Civic
Penney room from 1-3 p.rri.
Thursday. There will be
· di splay tables and UPB
members will be aVailable to
answer questions .

twoold~I~

•
•
•

--

mllghtl..

~

,.._ou,c111nu

.A

'-"Jiff
· Schwanberl''
Wed, Fri, Sat

Movies

Tues. and Thurs. ·

"Entran.1:e"

Mon. Feb. 12

Gfand
·
mantel
S aloon

8lrestau~t
Open 11 a.m~ for lunch

What"s your best bet in today ·s marketplace ? What
can you expect from your first job ? Need it be a nine,
ter.fiye one? These and many other questions related
to"enterin.g the job market will be discussed in this
issue of "' lnsider''-the free supplement to your
colleg<;1 newspaper from Ford .
Ford hopes these tips about what awaits you in
the.Job market.will help you sfart your career off on
the righ\ track. And if you 're in>the market for a
new car or truck. we also hope you 'll check out the.
great lineup of '79 Fords.

Look for ·"'Insider•:._
Ford"s qbntinuing series of
college newspaper suppJements

FORD

..... ' .

:~~

use more people," he said.
"There is a lot of work to be

4 SCS Chronic.. Tuesday, FM>. 6, 1179

Opinion Staff 'Writers
Amy Liebmann Mike Nistler ·
Jeanine Ryan.

Editor/a/

Investigation needed

·Dateline. Europe

Everybody loses mOney, but who could lose almost SI ,800? The book exchange
could.
,
Over a two-quarter period, the book exchange, under the student services
committee of the student senate, managed to lose \rack of that sum of money.
And nobody knows how it happened.
·
"It's bot a's loosely run as it looks, " said Sen. Qeb Boclz at Thursday's sen.ate
meeting. 8odz runs the exchange With the help of Ed My'ers and David Sprague,
assistant vice president and vice president for Student Life and Development.
It looks well run, but the monetary figuies after the event have, for this year,
proven othery¥ise. Everything looks well-policed from the outsidc. ·No bags or
coats allowed in the room and COntrolled exits add 10 that impression.
H.-.ever, these measures arc not good enough if it is assumed that the great
· losses belong to book thefts which force the CXchcinge to pay back refunds out of
the 15 cents per book required' for submission.
.
·
The book exchange receives no monc:y from the Studenf Activitie$ Committee.
·The IS cents they charge adds"up to everything they make. This money is used to
make refunds for stolen or lqst books and to pay the volunteers. Depending ·on
how many books are submitted, there is really no room to lose even St-. Every
nick.cl los't is felt.
·
Maybe it's not book thieves, but money't h~'in ·the guise of volunteers. In
this case the special task force formed at Thursday's senate meeting should be
able to come up with a system to controrit. Bul maybe not. Anybody wily enough
to break awily with th8.t kind of money will not be daunted by new accounting
controls and guidelines.
One last solution is sloppy bookkeeping. Again, the task force should be able,
. to handle this.
'
· ·Whether the loss is due to book thcf1s, crooked volunteers or bad
-bookkeeping, something has to be done. This is the students ' exchange and it will
·suffer unless it can be cleaned up from the inside out. For t_hc students' sakes, the
task force,bettct be.able to do it.

r,,,,""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-;A;;L
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By Todd Thun
'-----------------------"'
LONDON-There are a few cities in the world whose very name -set~ my
imagination loose--like New York, Athens, Paris, Rome and London.
After talking to SCS sophomore Pam Peterson and junior .Pete ·Silbaugh, I
have to add Monte Carlo to the list. Pete and Pam, who visited Monte Carlo last
November, came back sounding like a couple of Monaco travel agency
represcntllrives. According 10 them , the spell started as their winding train - ·
em~rged from the Maritime Alps mountai ns, which divide Italy and Monaco.
After spending a couple of frigid nights in Italy, the 70 degree Monaco warmth
seemed heaven-sent. Monaco is one of the world 's smallest countries, cQnsisting
of a few cities joincd' togethcr, one of them bCing Monte Carlo. The entire
country, only covering an area of ·a few square miles. can be seen from 1he
mountains.
If-I were gOing to invent a fa iry tale city, I would paltem ii after Monte Carlo.
From a distance, a visitor can see the spotless.white high-rise hotels and the rocky
cliff which holds the royal palace. From here, Prince Rainier and Princess Grace
gaze down upon their loyal subjects. As visitors descend from the mountaills and
enter the city, they arc engulfed by small , quaint, French streets. Palm trees of all
shapes an·d sizes decorate tho ci1ies. · Coupled with majestic ~si'cen boulevards
which contain elaborate nower gardens, they produce an almos\ magic.beauty.
Finally, ·a visitor is confronted with the glillering white pebble b~ches which
disappec\f into the clearest, most beauliful blue water imaginable--that of the
Mediterranean Sea.
This ci ty was made for, lives for, and depends on its rich tourists. The hotels,
nightclubs, restaurants, discps and shops which sell the latest French designer
·clothes all rencct this. No, Monte Carlo doesn't exactly cater to your average
-~~-S~ s.tudent al:t Pete and Pam. Save your symi,athy; they managed very
The couple's days were filled with sightseeing and sunbathi ng, and here's how
thcyspenttheirevenings:
"We didn't have the clothes or money necessary for most of the nightlife--the
night clubs, discos and restauran ts," Pam said. "So we spent six nights i!l the
casinos because they were a cheap form of entertainment."
"Cheap?" Pete said increduously, rolling his eyes upward .
,
Pam explained 1hat thcir,first night s1ar1ed off great, seeing as how she won SIO
on the slot machines. ' 'Yeah,'' Pete said, ''tell him how much you

~=~:,:'1=~!:=.:~·,E~J:~~~~::::~::~::;~•,.:: :~f:~~~~-~tes

c~;::~~-==:"..~=1:':::"',.,,.T.~..n..,ma,i.uw1wn1...,, . , . 1 o t ~ o1n..~.,. .,,,,..allcd io
:,:.Z'~~~or";!~·::;,::.1;.~';:.,..~S°::.:iic.~,~;;~.;..~~f_::.~1~·;.,:;:;!:";i:~~'1.

"It's not my fault," Pam said defensively. "You didn't tell me to stop!" I
asked Pete how much he won on the one-armed bandits, but his reply was unprintable.
When y9u're as poor as Pete and Pam were, watching the other people
~-~~,l;,~~~,t::~1::~~':;~~~~~•t.,,':.:~~~~•;::~;., · becomes a moncy~saving pastime. The firs! night they spottec:t.:a heavyset man
.S.•"-""''M1Y""rm:htda12n.u.., .,. us-m,,.
.who was there to make mo~ey, not have a good time. He was playing blackjack
.,,w,______
£or SS,000 a hand and occas1onally he would gel the casino manager's permission
"-i■~Edl141!
~h~~a~f:c:~;~:·a!~•~:.~fter being down SIS,000, he won his ~
ack ,
~ E d i J c l f.

im,,h, ltllrn, u •rll •• ~ ■nd po,m1laU1 libd°"' .... ,ma1. All ltllm t,,,,,...,,. ,M propmy or tM pubHemlon '"" •Id
, .. umcd.
._

__

r>u1

bt

- . ...«

An,fdito,
S,.,1£di10f................... .

..,

=~~ci,~ ·.:·
~~

- ----

It was playing next 10 high rollers like this that made Pete f~I the m';,st un•
controrta le. "I felt out of place because I was playing .for peanuts," he ex
plained. •:1 would, lose 10 francs and think to myself, 'Oh God, there goeS
- -- ~ ........ .. ............. . s-- ....
tomorrow s lunch! The other gamblers around me were playing with 100 franc
•••••• L M & ~
................... ... .,.OINldMift"
chips like they were pennies."

...... .. .............. Clmlo Vk't0f"1'
.krri110llobdja
.......................................... ........... ... JdrW-....

...... .................................................... .I...
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Tandem _Wexley: The Kiel From Edina
Dollltr BL4,,,.-

By Minrod E. Mier, j r., ill

1""W/IG6SoF

Tl/£ FAC<ILl\<. ""N DOtJ•r ·vou
JOST AR£ A COUPLE OF JRf/ln:>RS
Aloll> UIRE A "411 A Dol£,j TE'k:11
IIJSlcAl>f lloN'I" Gm me 11,.,.,,"•.!C>J.\._,:,-,,,f
P! :l 1<1JOw Yo</ N~r u,1
Olill:>£11 n, GEr II OEQat\lr:·.
S>OCJlT10III tr -iAS--,., 81:
PAIi> Ft>e -- r:svr_
.B'fTTIE. .....·

,;::~:/t~E,.;~j~ -~ .

BE """1~'l"'IE';lill(e.5:li!'il) .SOCIIIL
.5E~1¥ Wll&.i ~u ·lic11RE. 1111 ..
. FO<ill. YEA€-'? US il_L, l'l:>bRV:S
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Eastman
Eetters to the Editor :

Meeting

o.=e~~::r~ndersigncd are skk and
tired of the condit ions of the two
smaller gyms at Eastman Hall . The Dear Edllor:
backboards are there, bllt out of a
· total of four back boards, onJy one
To all persons interested in women 's
has a rim attac hed to it . Each student iss_ues , !here will be an .organizational
of this campus pays an average of meeting on Thursday in the Watab
$38.50 for additional fees. As we room of Atwood Center. Topics that
understand it, part of that money is · will be discussed include the formation
to go toward Studerit Activity Fees, o r a consciousness-raising group, how
which are to pay fo r such things as to become a speaker on subjects
basketball rim~. S9, what we would dealing wit
en and fnTormation
li ke to know is why in 'the hell new conce ·
the St. Cloud Area
rims ·have not been insta0ed? For a Wo en's Center. Members or the SCS
campus with an enrollment or more Wo en 's Equality Group will also be ·
than 10,000 students, and a need for pre nt 10 explain their role in the
adequate facilities for recreation, we pr motion or women's issues and to
don 't think we are asking too much. answer any questions pertaining to this
Cou ld we have some action dealing area.
with this problem please? We think it
New ideas are always welcome and
would be very much appreciated by there will be no obligation to join. See
all , including us.
you there!

petty biases. Of course criticism
should con tain personal opinion, but
it must be pertinent, relevant and
factual. Remember that it is mainly
10 examine and judge, not just to
. vent one's spleen on either con•
demnatian or praise."
Dear· Editor:
Richard Notch's reviews (1 / 26) of
"Th·e Class of Miss MacMichael"
I should think that an arts revieWer aod " Midnight Express" exemplify
be required to know ' something about ihis kind or criticis·m .
that Which he is writi ng about.
One gathers from reading the two
It would be ridiculotls to assume reviews that his reason "for' liking
_ that a person not oriented .in e\ec- (irrelevant) "Miss M." is that no
tronics wou ld be able 10 write a effort was needed to absorb this film,
comprehensive· review or a new digital as he fo und it had nothi ng to say or
relay system,. or for· someone un- provoke, and that "Midnight J;xfa miliar with baseball to analyze the press" was poor because it provoked
World Series in a thorough and him wi1h whatever it had,· but left it
inform~tivc manner.
up to him to do the thinking.
If one is reviewing . a . film for a
· That the film does not tell the Billy
·mass audience's •'. infprmation, he -.Hayes. story verbatim is ab_solut~~
. should . know about .film and . Olms. · unnecessary to its . being a good or
or cdu"rse this doesn 't· mean -that ·he .,-;-bad film, as is its provocation ,or
should .-, expdu'nd theory in ,every unanswered questions!
• ,.
review (although a little dissemination .
It doesn't appear that Mr. Notch
or film, theory,Jittle by little, to,-rhe . ev~n attempted to assess or assay the
public at laige is a good idea), but a director's intentions with this film.
basic understanding or · films is ab- His review is worthless, save for
solutely 'essential .to .a good, objective :, keeping J)COple away from it.
, critique. .
I also find it Jjresumptive or him to
Unfortunately, it , seems that most .call myself and others masochists.
film · 'reviewers at the Chronicle feel
Robert Parker
that criticism is a license to throw .
objectivity out the window; that .
Serlior, Mass Comrqunkatlons
UPB FIims
personal opinions are the basis for
the review, and ,that a film can -be ;,
banned becauSC or-the reviewer's own

Reviewer

Dateline
Continued from

Dinner

4

-R·E·NT-A-TV

,.

dinner, asked the Bahamian

prime minister to .\peak.
· Howc\'cr, he was un:iblc to
ancnd and 'asked G.rimc~ 10
iakc hh placc.
" It was .in opportu ni1y I•
·Was glad 10 have," . Grimes
said . "Wh~
ot off the
plane in Minneapolis I asked
myself 'How can they live in a
freezer?'"
·
The Baha.mas have nat
cxperieiiCed the ~'brain-dr.ain''
common to · other island
nations. While it is ·necessary
10 leave the Bahamas .for
univefsity educat ior,, ' . most
Bahamia ns return. And
married-women have careers.
1./-:"7 "In a ' country" :the size or
otirs 1 it ,is r'eally not possible to
havC · 'edUcated;,J)COplt' .stay ai-.•·
home," Gri mes said.
The Bahamas 1 has approximately 200,cx'.>o . people
spread over 70 islands, in\._....

~

Playing alongside these high rollers did have its advantages, though : One nigh!
Pete mistook the table with the- minimum bet being 25 francs for a ID franc table.
" I laid down my 20 fran cs and discovered my mistake,i• Pete recalled. "I got up
to leave and an older French lady next to me grabbed my arm, took mY 20 francs,.
and gave me a 50 franc piece in return, all without saying a word. I started
winning and soon she glanced over at my pile or chips, nodding approval. After I
tripled my money, I cashed in my chips and left."
"You mean I dragged you out ," Pam interrupted. "Boy, you should have seen
Pete. T he way l)e walked out, you would have; thought he earned his first
million!"

-,,.;/=---· .

Conti~Ued from -~. 1

Tulie House
Cindy Wind
Women's Equality Group

Kim D. Gau
Sophomore, Urban Affairs ·
and nine others

RENT APPLIES TOWARD OWNERSHIP!
COLOR
CONSOLES

NO
CRIDITOAS
CHICKID
... because
you 11re
renting!'

CONSOLE
STEREOS

* CO LO• TV-AM I ~M STHl!O

••o~~· ~~~;;;;c;Q
ST ■•■o

RENTAL
HOURS MON ANO FR I Q Q TUES

WED

T"lURS

SAT S 30

,trr·:·~

~

Le;~

s.ut.Rapd:11
a ~ l ,.

'

•

•

~

• " f •• 11

Phone

'251 0181

•~ ~,,

1;~;~d.;~! r;;:n1;;rr~,~~J~".~; ····, ;! .--.
reinain"freC ·or T0reign·con·trol - - --1
and • (01',eigllers . canno1 _eq1er
the Ba'hal'Tlas io work.
1 1·We ·- · 1rain'. •·o.ur
own
J)e0ple. " ·~e,,salct: ''.Thilfis \Yhy

;~;3;t;,: ~! n:~ ;_~;!/~:~~ :-

-re1y on • food from other_

~duntri'i;St• , The Bahamians :
fis~~~~~-.?~~w~~ei~~~ 0 ;;ates. _.
Unenlpl0Ymen1 -is ·a problem. :
But 1ije .,American

aouar is

worth 'Ns1 as much in the
Bahamas.
Aithough Grimes was in
Minneso1a for only 1wo days
h'e did learn how 10 "live in a
freezer.''
"But I want 10 invite you all
10 1hc Bahamas,'" Grimes
said . "There you can have
- sp.n,d. in ypur .shoes and sun i!l
~~ur race an-Ye'ar ._:· .. _., ·.

- ; ·f ;

~

~

-

·· . ,

,

·-F_r8d Petry
:· . ,. ·., ·_
o u·_·r_. t ·S
- ·h ·oe
... s ·
·;~

-

•.

·

$26 95
_

514 Mall Germain
251-5680

-

•

Open 9:30-5:30 Daily
Fri. ti/ 9p.m.

(
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Correction
The Guy Levilain lecture
scheduled for, 7 p.m. tonight
, has been changed to 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Brown Hall
104. Levilain, an SCS foreign .
lanSuages instructor, will
discuss Viet Nam anc:1
Cambodia in terms of the
global scene.

- ..
Dis.---..-c-o-v e_r_E._u-ri-v----,.p_
- e _wt----..,:--,t,h --1st Annual

----=-==,:e__-=-.,==-~-----=::
I■■■

Club'Domlno
Friday, Feb. 9
8:30 to 1 a.m.

Recycle
this
Chronicle

_)

Now that you're pregnant; ·
: .w hat will you do? .

~:Valentine's Day
Dance

...,.....~no-

·vou con call llltTHltlGHT, a tr..

·- 1o-o1-,-.

· color. crNCI, or marital •fril;I~
- witlja·prabl,m_,,.,ncy_R_a p
MUIOM, ff9e f)f'eSI~ lfll,
confidential help. .a ·1r1enf In

Atwood Ballroom

_,__

with

-··

~:--

BIRJHRIGHl 253-"4·

''. We care'' for: your hair U ~Sex Salon

-,

Discount on haircuts
with SCSU student I.D .
. open evenings Wed.-Fri. _
.J-

252°8435
1001 9th Ave. S.
. ·
above White Cloud Laundry_

A total weight loss program for men and
women . For a complimentary consultation call 251-7 167.

You're Go~-.g

to Like You! ·
~

UPSTAIRS m the WES TGATE SHOPPING CENTER

.

'

SCS Ch ronic l e

Read Dateline : Eur.ope

'Ther:e are ncrrules'
!"~

SCSUSTIJOENT ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES

-.

wh~n looking"for job

uesdey, Feb . 6, 1979 7

ECONOMIC EDUCATION
WINTER INSTITUTE

~

FRIOAY, FEB. 9, 1979

PROFESSIONAL PANEL

JohnP. Danlorth,Asslstan1v1ce
President •nd Economist, Federal
Reserve Bank of Mlnneepolls
Frank Q1ry, Pl'olessor ol Econ~
m ies and Department Cl:lalrperson
lor 1he Departmen t of Economic,
at SI.Olaf College
• Harokl A.. LofgrNn, Atsockl .. • ,. .
'Professor of Economics end
De~rtmenl Chairperson of

.,5~~,;::;~ ~.t

St. ~~uct,S! ate

• \ ··11. ;, . • ••• c .....
Richard Nolen, Member of lhe
U.S. House ol Repre s~ntaUves

frH end open to the public

:;•

.~

1

'

•

; The Head Shop
Atwood SCS.U
lSS-2292

_Tr~ir~~
.

.

.

.

• - --oul ·m4'."rch ota~j00,9n.U1'5-.ba.siwat~F-than--~
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answenng want ads:-The professional j
a non-professional j

OPEN ALL YEAR

· "You"re marketi
Llia1 the stUdcnt m
knows what •

..

and

,

emp

RED WING '

for men &::women

nY
PEOPLE
ARE mT□
--'OEnTICf'll,
BLAna UUES ...
.MAYBE YOV CAN DO

SOMETHING DIFQRENT!
CGIIS1DCR :f'ENDINti l/30TIIOFYOUR LlfEASAPEAC£ CORl'SOR
~Fv~~\m~~:iuNlr;~ErPIA~"~:W.o~R~;~K~EASY.
stn:THJ NGELSE. BUT IF YOO'RfCOIIC£r.NEDABOUTBASICPROBU:l'tS
IIHICHAFFECTPEOPlEALLOVERTHEIIORLD-FOODAll!IWATER,

~J1~
~°s~ :r :.Sn:~~~ 1~ i~I~~RCN~
""m r{ACECDIIPSORYISJ.t
YOU • •
1

1

I}!(

for men & women

1
~~~~'-

IS FOR

Contact Recruli.n

■ t:

FebrualJ 12 I 13 11 Atwood Center

Phone: Puce Corps (612) 725-2596
0< write: 212 So. 3rd Awe.
Mpls., MN 55408

~RPS

•·• ••••••• I

! WIDE AWAKE
!_

Shoe Stores

~

Oownlown
15 50. SlhAve
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Cooking_can cause f9od fetish, involyes; -color,
I

By Al Websler
Glenn Vldorey_

a rew quick additions Qr. subtraCtions,
qm easily be transformed into dinner
for one or four.
,
.
Combine crushed aacker crumbs,
In designing the nienus, cost and .
two thaweg comish game hens, one ·
ease in preparation were considered.
pound Of hamburger and what have
It was felt that limit of SIO should
you got? Y~r recipes mixed .lip! ~
be put on each or the three meals.
Cooking, like any art, is somewhat
I[!cluded in the fo_llo~ing ·menus i~
easy to learn. All you have td do •is
a completely all-naturaJ, meat-free
have the basics and a lot
practice.
dinner. .
·
Patience is the most Jmportant
F'or those who like meat, an
ingredient whenever you cook, and
iDcxpensive version or Beer
·
you can never include too much in
Wellington is presented. Made with
thc.-,clpe!
_
groilnd beef, this recipe will turn ·an
All recipes can be made ·a little
. average pound or hamburger into
d1££erently and not fail. A pudding
something special.
can be a little thicker or·a sauce a bit
For those who like something out
thinner, and you copJ<I have' foUOvied . - · or-the ordinary, comish game hens
the directions exactlft::rnie key is that
with ~c stuffing is a nice change or
ir the recipe docs not tum· our just
Race from turkey or chicken.
the way lhe recipe was supposed to,
· t Many thing~ enter into planning for
you do not have a disaster, bu't a
.- a.dianer. Balance is the most imSlight variation ·or the theme.
portai1t factor.
.
This week 1he Cbro11ide brings yqu
,, -When planning a hot meal, there"
three different menus. These~cqmplete .,,~· should ~ at least one cold dish. or
meals are designed for two, arid with
vic~-versa.
■ ad

a

or

Color is also an important ractor. in
""'Selecting foods for a menu. lns1cad or
having a white cream soup, inashed
pota1ocs and cauliflower, you can
always substitu1e sweet po1atoes and
broccoli. Thus, instead or having all
white, you bring into 1he dinner a
dar~ green and a dark orange, .
making for a much more attrac1ivc
dinner.
The recipes were designed so tha1
almost a nyone can lurn out a success
, on ti¥, first try . All you need arc the
right ingredients. pa1icncc and
dctennina1ion

Meal One
Ro&st Cornlah Game_Hen
2 Comish game hens
sail lo laste
1 Tablespoon huller

Throughly clean thC birds and
lightly coat the ou1side with huller.

Salt to taste . Stuff with Sage Dressing
(below) and wrap with foil. Bake at
375• for 45 minutes.
·

Sage Dre~slila: .
1 1/2 Tlit.lffpooa1 b11Utr
1/ 2 cup finely dlopped onions
2 cups bread crumbs
sage to taste
1/2:l~oori salt j: ,
1/ 4 teaspoon pepper
I cup waler

Sautc onions in buttcrJ!In mediumsize mixing bowl , combin'c ·all
ingredients. Scason·to taste. Lightly,,
stuff the birds.
·

·Squash wlth-'Pecaas
1 pound of squash or 2 mediumsized ea115 of squash.
·
1 Tablespoon butler
.
Comblne;J,Ta..bldP,!JOl1.ae.h or
. brown sugar and water.
4 .oz. or whole pttans ,
Clean squash and spread with
butter.
Bake at 375' until sort. Remove the
. squash fro"m the shells. Combine with
brown sugar mixturc:· Place in a wel\bunered shallow baking dish and dot
with butter. Arrange pecans on top.
Bake for additional 20 minu1es at
375°.

Baked Apples
2 .,.l arge apples
1/4 cup honey
cinnamon to taste
I TablesJ)oon brown sugar
1 teaspoon of butler
.

,

Wash apples_and remove cores, bu1
be sure 10 leave bottom of apple
intact. Combine honey and cinnamon
and place inside apples. Sprinkle
brown sugar on t o ~ l c s . Dot
with buuer. Wrap indivfdually in foil.
Bake 30 minnrcs al 350° or until
just sof1.

-• Meal Two
Meatloaf Wellington
p-1 can crea m of mushroom S6uj,
1 pound ground beef
1/3 cup chopped onion ·
I egg, slighlly beaten
· 1/2 teaspoon sall
1/ 6 cup water
1/ 4 cup cracker crumbs
1 package(8 oz.) rdrigerator
crcscent ·rolls
r
Comlah Gama Han,.wlth Saga Slulfing, sets the pace for meal one. A salad, Squash with Pecans and Baked Apples top th.is dinner tor_lwo.

Mix throughly 1/ 4 c~P .soup, beef,
,........._.111. .11w11111111111111u1111mm1m11_1111111111mmuu11111.11111um un111nmm111111
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'',Abortion is legal jn Minnesota. Now every woman has the constitutio"nal right
to choose·. For more informatjon, cOntacl ·
Midwest Health Center for W-0m·en,
(612( 332-2311, a non-profit organization.'' Do··,ntown Mpls.
·
·

Cl,,,, Al"''

E
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. LIVE MUSIC

POOi. TOI
**
Wednesda1
}-oo_ENTCONTE
* , -CASH
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creativity
cracker..crumbs, onio.n , -egg,and salt.
Shape in10 loaf and place in a
shallow baking pan.
mi:.~::.t.J75° for I ho~r and 15
Remo_ve from oven, plilce crescenl. •
rolls over the top and down thC sides
of the loaf. Ov.erlap ii bit: Bake for .
an ad<litional I 5 :minutes. · : , ·:. · '

Canilled Swe~t-Potatoe~·
3 medldm sweet potatoes pr J,Jarge . .
ci,~eet potatoes.
I tea.,poo■ !Jalt .~ ,.
P<PP<'

to·wi,, . : :

3 Tablespoons baiter
· 1/ 2 cup brown supr

PeeLpolatocs and 'cut in half.
Arrange in well-buttered baking dish .
Sprinkled wittl broWn sugir .ind dot ;
with butter: Add the.salt and pepper.
Bake at 375° until lightly brown.

1

Lemon-Orange Gelatin
..

1.!J• '

••

,.

I. envelope unRavored gelatin
I/ ~ cup cold water
1/ 2 cup bolllna water
1/ 4 cup honey
pinch of salt
gr■ ltd rind of one lemon
1/2 cup lemon juk-e •
l/ 2"cup qr■ nge juice
3 medium oranges, peeled and
separated Into segments ·
Soften gelatin in cold water.
Combine with l:Soiling water arid stir
until gelatin is dissolved. Add honey,
sall, lemon rind and juices. Chill
until partially set. FokHft'"6ri'nges
a ■d chill until completely jelled.

Meal three
~wlss Che~se, Egg and
~reen Bean Casserole
10

0£

package frozen green beans
abJespoorl huller
·.Tablespoon whole whn:t nour
1/ 4 cup.milk.
1/ 2 cup grated onion
1/3 Tablespoon honey
Salt and pepper lo taste
- ·3/ 4 cup yogurt, plain
2 hard bolled eggs, sliced
1/4 pound graled swiss cheese
1/ 4 cup wheal germ
1 Tablespoon oil .
Cook green bean s according to
directions on package. Drain. In a
saucepan, mell boner. Add flour and
milk. Conlinue to cook unti l mixlllre
1hickens. Add onion, honey,

(St. Augusta)

GAME ROOM
Fri. - Sat. - Sun .

INAMENT ·
1t8:30p.m.

***
**
t

f-EVERY SUN.*
'llZES·

*

tv:".:~ ~:::~"":'::

A cheaper and H1uer.vers1:n of the classlc Beel Welllngton Is a Mealloal Wellington, made with ground beef. Cand::,;;
• salad made wltlionlons, green peppers and radishes add color to thla meal. A Le~on-O~ange Gelatin la a llght, y~I detlcloua llnlle.

seasonings and yogurt. Mix until
smooth a nd remove from heat.
In casserole dish, alternate layers of
green beans, eggs and cheese. Pour
sauce over top, making sure il seeJ)s
down into all ·layers. Mix wheat germ
"and oil and sprinkle over the top.
Bake at 350° for J0. 15 minutes .

Gingerbread
2 1/ 4 cups whole wheat nour
1/ 2 teaspoon salt
I teaspoon baking soda .·
2 teaspoons baking powder
) 1/ 4 Tablespoo ns ginger
2 eggs, beaten
•
1/3 cup oil

Stir dry ingr_edients together. In
separate bowl, s1ir liquid ingredients
together. Add liquid mixture .to dry
ingredients. Immediately place in
greased 9 by 9 baking pan.
Bake at 325 ° for JQ. J5 rminutes or
until tests done with a toothpick .
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The Hair Den

!hh
..,._
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,....,...._.;;a
421 NORTH
AVENUE
_...lii,I,_ _ _.,__251
_ •7381
____

~

· Complete Stvie .Cut. Shampoo&: Conditioner ; _ $7 .00
Regular Haircu t
____.,. . . . . S4 .50
. Next tot~ 7-Eleven G,0c;ery StON 9th A.-e . 1!1~-

""------------,---------- '
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Arts Briefs

II
Tuesday

., ",· -· ·

Positions.open: : .
,

-:,:::,

Executive

Coordinators

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

mAnY
PEOPLE

ARE mT□

mEnnCAL,
BLAna UUES ...
MAYBE YOV CAN DO
SOMETHING DIFFERENT!
CiiliSID(R$r£NDING l/30TlfOFYOUR LI FI:ASAPEAU CORPS OR
AVISTAYOLUNTEER, IT ' SANi\JlVEHTlJRf BUT IT VOll'TSEEASY.
IF YOU NEED PAlfl(RING THEN IIAYBE YOU'D BITTER TllltlK OF
SMTHI NG[LSE. BUT IFYOU'RECOll([r.N[DABOOTBAS ICPROBLEKS
WHIUIAFFECTP£0PL£ALLOVERTHEIIORLD-FOODAIIDIIATER.
HEALTH ANO HOUS ING.i JOBS AHO SOCIAL JUSTICE· A/ID AR( tlOT
AFRAJOTOSP(ND ONE OP.TWQYEAP.S INADIFFER£NT[HVIRON'f:IH,
MYflf TH{P.(A[( COl!PSOR VISTA IS FOil YOU,

Contact Recruiter• at:.

Fibruary

12 & 13 at Atwood tinter

Phone: Pem Co,ps .(612) 725-2596
or write: 212 So. 3rd Awe.
/ . Mpls., MN 55408

iI.

II
~§

I

·" ,_.

Gt1fWehol(~e:
Public Relations
Outings
Films and Video
Recreation
ConcertsSpeakers and Forums
- Arts
Special l;:.Y'Bnts

Ii
,

I

For Applications & Info
Visit Rm. 222 Atwood
or call 3712

Applications Due
Friday, Feb. 9,

5 p.m.

-· "'

- -

To learn mo re about UPB
Thu rsday, Feb.~- ,~:~~PE~~w~~UC~v~c- Penney Roo m

,/ ~
-

1

(

I

·! ·.
g
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Recycle Recycle Recycle

For your Valentine... shop Pier 1.
We have heart-shaped ..
baskets
chairs
headboards
and other gifts.

mu~~
516llalc.-.La
253-llS I

SEA OR SKI
SPRING BREAK

~

1W 1

Store Houf'I
Mon..S.t. 10 a.m. to g p.m.

&in. noon to 5 p.m.

DAYTONA BEACH
FLORIDA
only .*8900

• ...., ll'IIOOl.,._ I .. U...--1 ~
M Coh
».Wf:ST OWIIOt~,W....

<,.

Ask about our

• 8 d,ivs/6 night•
It the Plau Hotal

....................

..

;: :::~
...·..,
...................,...

Student Discount

·WIN'TER ·PARK ..
COLORADO
. "'0!11Y · *139"
'~ .·,o.;...,..,.. •..;.,.,.

Star-Brite Qu..aity
Diamonds
:¥.

on our

-

.//-"' ,~........,

-. ·: :_:::::~·j;

- ,~ -

c.Hl'oH~•~

·.. ~

-~ --

· rfr

-~ .....,.,...._...,.,, .
~

'

.-.....i

"( V'

GCDDMAN

. •OfUVlANO SAVl!MTK.,._T -.

..-MRBIS ... S--"'11

,I.................................................I
Crossroods Center

I Same old good prices I
I...............................................
atthe Historic Comer Bar I
....-111!

-
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CHATEAU MOTEL PRESENTS FLORIDA 711
-THIS YEAR 'BE WHERE THE ACTION ISi
TRIPINCLUDEDS:
FREE TRANSPORTATION
FREE PARTY EN ROUTE (Beer and soft drlnki
FREE PARTY AND HOT DOG ROAST ON THE BEACH
J:ENNIS GOLF COURSE AVAILABLE
NIGHTCLUBANDDISCOENTERTAINMENT
ACCOMMODATIONS 8 DAYS - AND 7 NIGHTS
ACCOMODATl!N~~e~t~ l~~~~ated
directly on the Gul f of Mexico righ t on THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL BEACHES nestled in
Florida's MIRACLE STRIP. THE CHATEAU MOTEL
has a fresh water poo l and· spacious surideck,.or you
may choose to frolic in the warm Gulf ·wate·rs when
not sunn ing yourself on the gl istening white sand s.·
The Chateau Motel is in the middl e of all the nig ht
action , and centfally located to fin e food, shops and
amu semen t.parks . All prices are based on mult ip le
occ upancy; double and single OCGUpancy are
availabl e, also ki tchenettes avai laljle $5 per person ,

T;i~
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· :at Happy
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Departs: Friday, March 2
.
Watering Hole '.
Returns: Sunday, March 11
.
and ? (name our.new bar) .
7
102 , ,61h
._____________________
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Contact: Terresa Flores 253-5890 .. .=
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St. John's hockey squad trounces Huskies; 9-6
•

By Kevin Oklobzija
Sporls Editor

Arter downing Bethel College4-1 the
night before, ·1he Husky hockey team
seemed set for Saturday's game with
St. John's University.
But were 1hey?
St. Joh.n's ,dominated 1he opening
eight minules but came away emp1y.
However, at · 8:16, Mike Hussey intercepted a Mike McFarlane pass at his
own blueline, skated lhe length of 1he
iCe and snapped 1he puck past SCS
goalie Dick Schopf for a 1-0 Johnnie
lead. -Within four minutes S1. J0hn's led
. 3-0.and ,~ t h e first .period ended it
was 4-1-, With• Jim Gravel getting the
lone tali)' for' tKc Huskies.
"We had a bad week of practice and
we just weren't prepared mentally for
tonight's game," said SC$ 1977-78 ~IIAmerican Dave.Reichel. •:They played
very well and they forcchecked us so
well in our own end we couldn't even
getthe puck out."
_
From the opening face-off the

l

Johnnies controlled play, send ing 1wo contest.
men deep into the SCS zone,. limiting
But rather than inspiring SCS, it was
the Husky aHack to little or nothing -·s,. John's that came back flying and at
and forcing the Huskies to make bad 16:20 John Dallon beat Schopf.
passes continllally.
While pCnalties·are supposed to bun
The St. John's defense built an a team, St. John's benefilled on their
almost impregnable wall at their-own own penalties. On three occasions St.
, blueline and rarely could SCS set up John's , while playing shorthanded,
their offense in the Johnnies' end.
scored against a less-than-adequate
"We wer.e rf,jdy for them 1onigh1," SCS pOwerplay unit.
said S1. John's coach JerrY Haugen.
At 1:11 of the second period , Kent
"We're playing a lot beuer hockey Ko0!odge,· playing in place of the
now than we were early in the season, injured Hussey.who left the game wi1h
but we are healthy now.''
a separated shoulder and will be lost
In their las1 nine games 1hey are 6-2- for 1he remainder of the season,
I including a five-game road trip which jammed in a rebound ·while the
produced four vic1ories.
Johnnies were shor1-handed.
A fired-up St. John's team applied
Dave Reichel and Steve Martinson
early pressure but failed to ge1, a sho1 brought lhe Huskies •within two 1 wit~
off until Hussey's brcikaway , goaj. · goals 1:09 apan but the- Johnnies·
Lou Raiolo made i1 2-0 witti a uj,ped their lead 10 6-3 at 17:02 as Lee
backhander from ·10 feet and when S1. Clair no1chcd the second of three
Dick Gunderson knocked in a loose St. John's short-handed goals.
puck from the doorstep, St. ·John's was
With the third period less than half
in c0mmand.
over, · SJU was ahead 9-3 as Jim
Jim Gravel was stoppea on his initial Vucinovich, who also had three assists,
shot at 14:06 but slid the rebound JimMitchellandKollodgescored.
under the sprawled B0b Hanson to
The Huskies came to life late in the
bring the Huskies back into the period as John Kruchten, Mark Lecy

and Reichel tallied but it was too late.
SCS outshot the Johnnies 45-36 but
a portion of the Huskies sho1 s were
from long range while St. John's
continually tested Schopf from !n
close.
·
Friday, SCS downed Bethel, a team
they trounced earlier by I 1-1, as Rory
Eidsness turned away 29 of 30 Royal
a11em..2ts to record the victo!'Y.
Dave Reichel, John Dingel, Tom
MCFarlane and Jeff P·assoh talOed for
the Huskies, _who outshdt 1he Royals
38-30, but goaltender George Fraser
1urned..,awaY several. other SCS attempts.
"We 're looking forward to 1he
NCAA tourney in ,Chicago but this loss
really hurt, " ·Reichel Doted.. "St.
John 's was one of the tCains we~had to
beat. We're just &oing to· have to win
tlie rest of our games starting with the
one against Bemidji. ''
The Huskies, now 7-7-1, entertain
Bemidji tomorrow .
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! Baseball team uses Eastmiln.as
:whner hi.Wh
. - §,
By Mike Nistler
Ass.ociale Editor

• In Seattle 1here is the Kingdome;

player as well as winning lhe balling
title in 1he Northern lntercollegia1e

h
·g :.
ago when 11_,ey ad I · re1urmng, but
.''the y'oulrg playe:·rs· ·., at'e' ·· very

Coti~e::r~~e\~~~\rom. the coaching, ~re6~n~~~lei;:Jst:~s:a~:· -i~ ·l~~~kin·g .
rank s last season after his team won fo r Jim Si)ibbs, .Greg BCrling and

~~~!~~n

hha~s ;~se A;~~~~g:;;~ ~~~
Pontiac, Mich. has _the Silverdome.
:~C~u~:~;a~ 01e~':nm~:s°~=s~~~e,~:~

:~;e cfnnf~r;n~f ;;~~n of°;o~~~in~f~~ ~ean ~~~~rt le~d~~~e ~ -~. ua~~~~~!~
SCS. Along wi1h. Stanek went senior~ . ,hurlers 1ha1 ..:wiJI be called on 10 1ak.e
1:: }~:c~1t~1e~~: a~!~;t~S:::
~:;;ik~c~~~~\:/~u?f.!~e c~:!,Gaa~

for its wmter haven
.
The Huskies ha~e been practicing-.
now for three weeks as they prepare I
for their spri~g tr!p in_ Marc;h . . This
year 1he Huskies may have somewha1
of a new look as they•will be coached
by Dennie Lorsung, an SCS graduate,
St. J ohn 's Univetsity head coach and

DenniC Jacobson, John Glowge, out last yeai:- due to personal reasons,
Mark Enger and Charlie Engle from apd Meyer is not ye1 practicing wilh
the infield. On 1he mound SCS will the team dt.1;e to his inv9lvcment in
flliss starters· Engle, Dive Mingo anfl basketball. Meyer finished las1 .year
Dave Nilson. Engle is now with 1he wi1h a 5-2 record and a 1.56 earned
Cinc innati Reds organization, and · run average, Berling, on 1he- 01her
Frericks, who battled for th e -con- hand is a proven. veteran as he led th e
fercnce baning title las1 year will be team taSt year with_ a .366 _baning

J.ti,

!~~~;8:;

:!~·

~~::>;,e:~tsranl to J_im Stanek for ari F::l~~:i~~toi~or;~;~~k'~ foots iep!i .
;~c°hdedf~;1df~:!~~ 0 t~~~ie~dl.C
During Lorsung's playing days -at may no1 be an easy task for Lorsung.
Behind ll1e plate will.br.J--ohn King,
S<;:S, he caught, was i:iamed the The Huskies will be without th~ _.,wh~~9-ndled muc'1 of 1hc c.i.1d1i.ng
~i1."! '.5. .~":~la in an_ll,. ~~s• . va l~~(c, .. rf~~r~.i~1~ 1~1.1~~mcn strcne.th nr__ ~}'; ~~- d-~~1es Yaw; i,eason. Lors\l.\l~ . _also

named · Buddy Scli~eif!~r· and Jim
~~o~. wh0 could _QII in when
Around 1he infield grass will tie

~~j~~~i;g0~et~~;;~nSc:~~d~~;s~~~r~~
stop and Jerry · Vierzb'a: . at· second.
He"gman is also busy···uritil'. ba'sk'e(ball
sea"son concludes: Tl'le ' lone proven
outfieli:ter beSides Berlillg is Greg
Kubal.
.L?r~g~~ects Kubal, along. ,.;..i,h
Berhng, V1erzba a:zd ng 10 provide _
1he leadership / · · : · ·
·
· "We don't hav_ any~ody 1his year
that was like Frericks. He was always
in complete con_1io1." Lorsurlg said.
Lorsung admilled ~
h. havi ng
Frcr!c~ 1, around a.~ •a , ,h Will help,
but lhmgs arc no1 qui e 1hc .\ a mc as
they were last year.
.

.
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Comp/le 584 points

Women swimmers
breeze to victory

,., Slaff Photo by Mn:

•

SCS'a . Nancy Mader tllkn par1

The women swimmers handily captured first place in !he
State University meet held Sarnrday at Halenbcck Hall.
The Husk ies breezed 10 the title wi1h S84 points while the
University of Minnesota•Duluth fini shed a very distant
second with a 28S.
Bemidji State- finished third with a 267 followed by
Mankato Slate's 226, Winona Slate's 198, Southwest Slate's
74 and Minnesota•Morris' 36.
,,
Jane Baltes was triumphant in three eventS, winning the 200
individual medley in 2:24.999, 1he SO backstroke in :30.275
and the 200 backstroke in 2:24.439.
Meanwhile, Teresa Webb, Brenda Danzl and Jill McRae
each finished first in two events.
Webb won the 400 individual medley with a 5:23.048 and
the S00 freestyle with a 5:53.927.
McRae took first place in the 200 freestyle and 800 freestyle
races while Danzl won the 100 freestyle and was a member of
the 400 relay team.
Deb Miller again placed first in diving, winning both the Imeter and J•meter diving. Miller had a l94!'11i!S •in the I-meter
and totaled 198 in the 3-ineter e·vent.
Nancy Bader won the 100 individual medley, downing
Marcia Irvine of Minnesota-Dulu_th by three seconds· with a
1:08.812.

Harmon

In. the awlmmtng mNI al Hai.nbeck Hall saturdlly.

SC$ heavyweigh_
t u·ndefeated this seas.on
· . By Ke"ln Oklobzija
• Sports Editor
If - you're looking for
heavyweight Greg Ganyo
during an SCS wrestling
meet, you probabiy won.'t
find him on the bench.
Your best bet would be to
· look in the corri(lors of
Halenbeck Hall.
Somewhei:e around the
third, fourth or · fifth match'
(depending upon the meet)
-Ganyd slips away rro·m4lie
bench to seclusion.
"When I'm watching
e v ~ s c I gc, very
tense and I peak ,too early-before · my match," Ganyo
explained.
·So, · instead of remaining
on the .bench, the - SCS
heavyweight has found 1he
halls-doing sit-ups, push•ups
or just walking around..:..a
place to relax.
•' I' started doing it when I

came to· St. Cloud," said the Ganyo usually • has' some another I :09 10 put Hayek to
St. Louis Park native. " J· press ure riding on hi s the mat -tnd record his third
never did it in high . school · shoulders When he takes to pin in dual meets, sixth
because I was on a losing the mat.
overall.
,
1eam but here, everybody's
In Thursday' s meet with
A notable achievement
good. If I Watch everyone the Mankato State University Ganyo mentioned was his 1
else wrestle J tighten up and I Mavericks. it was Ganyo's vic1ofy over Nqrth Dakota :
am just drained.' '
.
heavyweight match with ·Jeff State University heavyweight
Through the . firs1 eight Hayek which would.--decide - Dan ·Meyer .. "He pinned · me
dual meets, Ganyo holds an the outcome · and also . in a minute flat when I was
8-0 record and is 11-0 overall . . determine whether or not the freshman but this year I beat
His unbeaten string began Huskies siring of 17 straight him 11-7 so in that respect I
with his cha~P:·onShip in the . Northern
Intercollegiate have improved."
December S
lnvi1ational, a Conference victories would
· As a freshman Ganyo
mee1 in whi
Ganyo was continue.
captured
the
NIC
unsure he would ev~n wrestle.
With the score knotted al heavyweight championship,
.. I didn' t know until the 18-18,
thC 6-2 Ganyo posting a· 17-7 record for the
day before the mCCt . if I pre'pared to wrestle the much year, and finished second in
would wrestle or not. I was heavier Hayek. The SCS 1he conference, losing 8-2 to
thinking about red-shirting junior ·went after Hayek Mankato's Joe Johnson .
this year but I deci~ed early, taking a 7-1 lead into Ganyo was 17-7-1 during
against it when J found out I · the second period. He needed 1977-78.
would be wrestling in the
tournament."
For the Huskies·, it is
probably a good thing their
unbeaten heavyweight elected
to wrestle this year. Being the

a
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playoff hopes.
SCS has lost
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"One of.:::the big differences
in raising our score was Mike
Maturity was the element FJavin 's getting healthier,"
th·a r helped 1hC men 's gym- Teri')' satd.
nasties team earn second place
Flavin took seventh place in
at the Titan .Invitational in the all-around (45.10), third in
Os~kosh, Wis. , this past the floor exercise compc1i1ioq
weekend.
(8.35) second in 1he vauh
St. .Cloud's scason-pjgh (8.92S) and fourth on the high
total of 187.S5 was exceeded bar (8.5). Flavin had broken
only by 1he University of and dislocated. his wris1 earlier
Wisconsin-Osftk·oSh's 19S.20. this season.
Right behind St. Cloud was
Jim Gruber was the , only
Wisconsin-Stout with 185 .20 1 other all•arounder to place for
and Northern Michigan wi1h SGS, taking fif1h with a score
, 180.80.
of 45.65.

.:.
""'
=~h
~:,.Siar<
8"rlr1.ipck

~51Cicrl•'5
..,_~"6C. A ~

.Gymnastics

Basketball

Also under his belt is a
Minnesota State High School
League chamJ)ionship earned
while at St. Louis Park High
School.
Ganyo hopes the Huskies
can again caPture the ?jlC
championship, a feat they
have been successful at in the
last two years and in four of
the last five.
Along with team success,
the all•American hopeful is
striv ing
for
per so nal
achieVement.
" I'd like to try and place
in 1he NCAA but I don't
know how tough the competition is there. J think I've
got a good chance to win the
conference title again, if 1
wrestle well."
'
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WANTEDONEcutletomeetme
at the Valentine's Day Dance. Be

Eor Sale

Housing

:~ 1~ee0~~w:r~ee:~O:::n:~

~ri:'~

ROOMMATE WANTED !or two-

COLORTVsandblackandwh.!_te

bedroom, downstairs ur house.
$85/month . Available March 1. can
Linda 251·9010.

TVs all have warranty. Start ing al
$39. Home Appliance and TV (with
Lakeside Furn iture) Sauk Rapids

lr.

25

i.!=========

qu::;reac:~~~::: e~~pu!~r!~f
street parking, cable TV, washing
facilities, fireplace, variety cl
rooms, see to appreciate. 398 3rd
Ave. So. Contact Rick or Pete.
Afternoons and evenings. 2537157. .
FEMALE SHARE double room
$751month, Includes utilltles, 6th
Ave. So. C.11252-3979 After 5 p.m.
COLLEGE WOMEN and men.
Minutes away from campus, large,
nlcely ~ l e d and completely
fumlahad t1ouae a¥allable now.
PhonetHanne253-1100(SMC).
ONEOUYTOahate9014thAve.
So. $75/month. ~ .
WAHTE~ for aprtng
quarter. Low Nnl In exchange for
partial b41bYSttUng and light
houMkeepinQ. Private bedroom

camaUon.

I

=========

"

Attention

TYPING DONE AT reasonable
rates. Call today 252-9117.
TYPING,
PROOFREADING,
English major 251-8275.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS ,
discount prices. 252-9786.
RESUMES TYPED on sellcorrect Ing
or
" memory ''
typewriters at DBS 253-2532.
83:?.SIE WILL. do typing. 252"
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, on•
day service, at DBS, 253-2532. Try
tlocallbetweenS:JOa.m.- 1:JOp.m.

I

..

Persona.ls

.

MAUREEN: H.APPY Birthday
lromMlmo.
STUD: You're still the one. .
LOVERS, SWEETHEARTS, and
drinkers! Come to the PreValentines Party at the Club
Domino. Saturday, Feb. 10, 8 p.m.•
1 a.m.; Singles: Male-$2.75,
Females-$2.25 Kissing coup\es•$4.
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi.
GOT A GRIPE about government? Voice your gripe on
Legislative Day, Feb. 13. For more
Information call studenl senate
office.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY HON. How's
11 feel to be over the bridge of
sighs. Oon·t forget to have a
greasy chip for me !J!ld. walk down
Queens-way and kick an Arab In
the Kebabs. 0on·t gain 100 much
weight or t' trhave to hit you with
my' rhythm stick while my clothes
wash In the tub. Tea please. Got
any tupplns, because ol Christmas Cay. I love you Just the way
you
You guessed who.
HEY GANGI Too fat to run?
Great! Than chow down with
Holly, Roy, Siad, and Wilbur at the
next Sleds ol Amerlcla meeting.
ThOse lour bJg ·guys wjll show you
how lo really "getifown with the
chicken!" (You gotta eat It to
enjoy Ill) Be thllf&-Aloha.
PRECfOUS·ONEI You make me
ao veri happy. I'm so glad you

~~~~1~ERATOA FOR sale. 8.4
REMEMBER LAST YEAR'•
cubic feet. Compact refrigerator,
SPRING BREAK Big Mountain
cambodla trip? This spring things
white. One-year-old. $150. Call 251 ·
Ski Area. White Fish Montana.
look even better wllh a trip to
7611'.
$185.50. Lots of fun. can Jim at
Guyana. Sponsored by the Rep.
DOWNHILL 185 SKIS, Solomon
253-2413or39&5295.
Leo Ryan Travel Ag ency, the trip
Bindings, Boots. Poles. Call 253:
COME TO THE lf!!.er-Varsity
costs only $19.95 and leaves the
9825. ~
rellglon In formation center.
day flnals alart. Skip thOsa tests
WATERBED: KINGSlZE, frame, Booklets and answers. 11 a.m.•2 ar)d go with us via hetlcopter or
mattress, liner, Chemtex heater, p.m. Tuesday at Atwood carousel. bicycle-for 21 lun-llllad days and
sheets. Plus, ii you order before Stop byl I
•
nights In Guyana. Watch !or
midnight tonight vibrator unit.
TYPING, IBM carbon typewriter.
detalls.
Cheap. call 251-8240.
· Near Selke Fleld. Cell Kathy. 253- ... CUTIE: YES. this means you-I
FOR SALE Sigma Classical · 1679. · ,..,
loveyou,too.
guitar excellent condition. $125.
FOR ALL YOUR handyman jobs
BROOKS: CHECK the masthead
Guitar cue Included. C.H Bridglt (small or large)," Including car•
for a aurpriaa. can you believe
at252-0856.
'
pentry, remodettng, repairs, etc.
youreyes?
USED APPLIANCES. ranges, Call Action Bulldlng and Design
JENNIFER P.: So you thought
refrigerators, dryers, all have tor your tree estimate. 253-2120.
we forgot about you? Never.
c.ntlfluedonpege
warranty. Home Appllance and TV Reasonable rates.
Junior mlaMS you, too.
(with l.akeakie Furniture) Sauk
Rapkta251..0181.

are.

tt

I

=-~tudy. CloN to. cam~ua: 251:..,_l l

.,:~m..,:.:".!!,~~n'~ ::_
Furnished. Cell KeYln 251-69,CJ
after ◄ p.m.
ONE FDIALE roommate to
move Into Dak.s 1538 alter Feb. 1.
Call 252-8870.
FURNISHED stNOLE rooms
downtown location, near Germain
Mall. 253-0429 (John) or 253-1100
(SMC).'
/
STUDENT HOUSING for men.
Ideal location, accommodation.
Rent by quarter. Inquire 92(Hth
Ave. So. Ptlone: 252-3886.
MALE TO SHARE with others.
Laundry, off-street - parking
utilities pal_d. One-half block from
campus. March 1. can John 2~
WOMEN'S HOUSING available
now $60/month. Utllltes paid. 253-

The followlng fobs are anllable
through SES, room 101 Admlnlllrllttffs.nicn.
,
COUNSELOR POSITION on
weekends at Minnetonka Group
Home or Forest View Community
Home.
GUrTAR PLAYER TO do couiitry
western and vocals with modem
and old,tlrhe band.
BANJO TEACHER. (5 string)
Four Winds Mlslc la employer.
RURAL NEWSPAPER dellvery
tocollegeareaand.southalde.
KEYPUNCH OPEF:TORS.
AUDIO TECH ICIANS for
campus radio stall .
PART·TIME JOBS: Excellent
pay ...work whenevtN yOu have

~~~asn~:~:Oms~ watk
to campus, !!replace, alt utllltles
lnclu-ded , turnlshed•avaltable
March 1. S851mol)th. Call Herb 252·
2229.
•
·
VACANCY fOR ONE le"."3le
beginning spring quarter- across
street from cafT'IPUS, 393 2nd Ave.
So. WIii sl)are •b;.edroom with one
other. can~. $75 monthly,
utllltlespald. Non-amoker.
WOMEN TO . SHARE: spring
openings $186/per quarter. Also
signing tor summer. 815 5th Ave.
So. Ask lor Ann. 252-04« or call
252·5-480.

~~~Ch~jce ob~~gxati~~O.
College,•~ PA t6801 ...and start
earning next week.
PART-TIME WORK: NCR Corp.
has positions open for com•
blnatfon Janitorial and clerical
worker. 19 hours a week; 7 a.,n.6
p.m. We can arrange schedule to
meet your needs. Cell Sandi, 251·
~{orappelntment-.
ANYONE -LOW ON cash might
be lnlerested in one ol the
folloWlng Jobs, offered through
the Student Employment Service,
Immediate
snow
removal ,
telephone sales, counseling

6340.

'-r-

Employment

·

va::.:e~~•Dech~~:~N~~

~~~

Fu~~h~;51;.a::f~:~9. two•
bedroom, Mml•lurnlshed apart•
- ment. $92.!IO'month. Klllan Blvd.
2!)3.4-464.Qndy. 251-5334-John.
MALE HOUSE One-hall block
lrom campus. One double room
and single vacancy In double
r oom .
OIi -street
parking
$75/m_onth, all utllltles paid.
THREE-BEDROOM
DVP.
$80/month. Private parking. Calt
252-7903 or 255-3447. Leave
message.
HOUSING FOR women 524 7th
Ave. So. Call 252-9465 or 252-6867.
.WANTED: Fl.MALE roommate
to•sha1e lhree•bedroom apartment
with lhree other glrls. spring
Quarter, 252-9919.
WOMEN'S HOUSING to Share
summer. SSOJmonth. 927•5th Ave.
So. 252•7208. Fall S185Quarter.
WOMEN'S HOUSING 10 share
spring-summer. 927•5th Ave. So.
252·7208.
WO MEN'S HOUSING vacancies
,spr,ng quarl er S70/mon l h, close to
camr,us. Parking, ulitil1es paid ,
25J 9624 Will lake summe, apo••~~~!t~~R RENT; Furn1sntkt.
campus, uhhhes lum1shed
11• ·, Pom1 253•71 16 alte, ,: 30

•1c

~~~~~

8

iac~:ns'w~ ~~he~

al~i g:~~~~

~~~~~~g s;~r!er~sltlon

lor this

SUIIMER
PLOYMENT is .
now posted · outside o l the
Student Employment SerYlces
olllc~oom 101 In the Ad·
mlnlstratlve Services Bulldlng.
Positions available range from a
canoeing program head to a
camp nurse. Also now avallabla
are positions such as-waterfront ·
assistant,
assistant
cha!.
nalurallst and craft head counselor. program ranger and riflery
program head. The Cl\y cl
Cottage
Grove
Parks
and
Recreallon Department has Just
lnlo.rmed us of Its many summer
1job opportunities Including pool
manager. water safety Instructor,
lileguard , summer program .
supervisor tor menta_lty han d icapped children te en program
sup ervisor
a nd
p layg roun d
supervisor. Inq uire al lhe SES
main deSk.
'

II

Wanted

'-=w=
,N=,=.=D,=s=,u=D
=E=N,=S=w=h=O=
••=.,
a car. - see Ed ms1ea,r· a1 Kroska
Datusn•SO. Hwy 15 The So ll Seit
. People. Call Ed al 253-8801

'~

, . Sponsored by UPB - Special fa·ents

,scsu

FREE! SKI DAY
Friday, F~b. 9
1 'tjl 10 p.m.
Powder Ridge Ski Resort
'#

Equipment rental: $6.00 Used

. 57 .OO New

-·

.

.

-

(vahd~1cd 1.0. required)

. . Disco entertainment by "Sound and Light Disco"
6-10 p.m.

*

Bus transportation provided FREE!
Buses leave f~om

the n~rth

silk of

Atwood

(6th

Street)

Bus Schedule
Leave A1wood
11:30 a.m.
12:30
1:30
2:30

!'.ig ·(
5:30
6:30

J

Leaves Powder Ridge
12:00

I :00
.2:00
3,00

1=gg
6,00
7,00

_____1_,J_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9_,J_0.;.(L_a_st_B_u_sc_;_s:_
>- - - - , , -· _;:,

if- lmporlanl
St u dcnl !. ~ha ll bear full ·rcspon sibili 1y fo r all ri ~k of loss fro m cq~i pmcn 1
da mage for an y i..'Quipmcnt they l~:1\l' at PO\\dt•r Ridge Ski Rc,ort. Ai.:1s of
\:111dalism •. 1hcf1. m.-gl igctl\:c. al·1, ,1f 11111 i" ion m uthl·r tk·,1 ru..:1i,·e. aci~ a r~ , he
indi\idual ~1uden1 , liabili.ly. W'B and SCSU 1qm ld apprl·l·iatc if lhl' ,cudi:111 ,
1,anii.:i pa1i ng ·i11 Ski Day 11uull.l rl'frain Imm i.:111M1 m i11g ak11h,1l•at 1hi \ l'\'l•au.

___,__
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Meetings

Monday, Feb. 12, 7 p.m. Mitchell

Wednesday 4-6 p.m.; Friday 4-9:30.

H~!~ Lut Lectur9: The End of th•

a.m ..S:30 p,m.;

~~~a~~~yp.~

.

Wortd"· Cha1es Nelson speaks In . Winter quarter Eastman pool ·
Women In Bullnn,t Come the 1979 Last Lecture Serles- open ,-creation hours: Monday.
"scooj)-up-a-Sun.day" at Phi Chi Tuesday Feb. 13, 7 p.m., HIii-Gase Friday 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; MondayThela'e Interest meeting. Tuesday, Hall.
.
Friday 3-5 p.m., Monday-Thursday
Feb. 13, 8 p.m., 393 2nd Ave. More
Last Lectul'9 s.rte~"·Ron Arnett 6-10:30 p.m.; Friday 6-9:30 p.m. ;
Information.call Cindy 253-4724. · talks on LU• and DNth•Mltchell Saturday and Sunday 4-8:30 p.m.
Women'• Equallly Group Ja Hall, Wednesday, Feb. 7, 7 p.m.
· bl,ctl;I Meeting Thursday, Feb. 8, 3 Free.
•
The SCS Karate Club meets
p.m. Watab ·Room, Atwood.
..Human Biology, Bats, and'Blo- from 3-5 p.m. Tuesdays and
Cempua drug program Pr9Hnls, Rtlythm•Davkt, Martt speak, In the Thursdays 1.n the Eastman South
Gym.
Beginners welcome. For
"Alcohol, DfuQS and Alt•mallYM." 1979 Lnt · Lectul'9 Serl••· ThurA film hOsted by· Tommy sday. Feb. 15, 7 p.m., Hlll-~e more Information call Sherry 2553396 or Joe 253-5274 (or Joe 252·
Smothers, Thursdiy, Feb. 15, 1:30 Hall. Free.
p.m. In Atwood Civic-Penny Room. - · Kathy Phllllps from Honeywell 0144}.
Informal discussion follows.
will •PNk on " Sales: The Road to
Stud•nts IOI' a Soclallsllc · Management" Thursday, Feb. 8, 7
Altematlve, WIii be meeting p.m. B8318. Everyone welcome!
Wednesday,· Lewis and Clark Sponsored by SAM.
Room, Atwood. Discussion on.
Att•nt on pollllcal science,
. divestment " and university In· ·11 ·
·
publlc administration and urban
vestmentSlnSouthAfrlca.·
majors. You are Invited to parC.mpua Scouts, ·some of you
Uclpate In the Minnesota In•
mlaaed a g'ood meetlrigJast time.
tergovernmenl Learning Ex•
Don't miss OUr next one✓ II will be •
lnt9rtalth Chrtatlan Charismatic perience Seminar. <.;on tact Dr1
great! Tu8sday5·p.m;:Rudd.room:
fellowshlp meets every Thursday, Kelly, Stewart 226. ·•
,.
RecraaUon Club meeting 4 p.m. Watab room, 7 p.m. Come worship
Temponiry parttlng avallable to
Feb. a- Atwood "8t:--Crolx Room. -with us, an are welcome.
,tu den la, Iacuity: N0;1Jh s,lde of •
New . members welcomed! Gel
C.mpua CruNd• -tor Christ Lab SChool. No park.Ing 3-7 a.m.
lnvol~ed and sUmulate YO.U~
elcomes you to fun, fellowship Enter lot on east side of school
resq~rces.
•
,
and study, 7 p.m. Tuesday in the (acrosa from MS. Bldg).
Th,'e . S_t. _ C~o1:1d __ ArH En• Atwood theatre.
.
AttenUon: The 2nd Annual

Miscellaneous

r;===========
Religion
I.!:=========

::i::~

'-~~'!a.~: ~J•,!~~:
;:~~~~- s_11 ~~l~
."t~:'9rrfne :~;:n ~~::-• A!~~~~
~ r o~ a:: E:;~~ } .11~~=hr:

crosed AA meetings held
weekly-6 p.m. Wednesdays,.Le~a.
and ~ lark. room, Atwoop ~nter.
Opel'! to anyone whO Wf ftts· tc? do
something about his/her alcohol
or d~g use pr~blem. Further
:r~~~l~~3~;1~ . campus drug
S,Clal wof1I: club meets Wed·

;~:::~
!1~;1:. a;~;~m t~':!~
seminar trips and otller activities

Frlday,·Feb. 9, 8 p.m. Come en}oy
somegood .llsten lny music.
: Newfflan C.nler Prsy~ Group
meets wendesday evelngs at 9:15
p.m. New people welcome and
wanted.

) ~9.~~yfo~~~t!~/oml~~ . April 4.

·pa:.n: .:. ::u,::r:.-c:k~:.~~

Sunday, F8b. 11 from 1o·a.m: to 2
p.m. at the Newman Center.
Students $2.
Leglslatlv• Day Is a chance lo.,
you to speak out to your state
,.prHentatlvH .on the Issues

·= t ~ ~-:- ~=~:y~a~:~!:nandn1e.:f::f:'m~
119'B, Everyone Is welcome.
Tueeday and Thursday: For In•
lnt.er-Varalty
Chr l_!., !lan formatlOnca\1255-3172.

R = I = ~ for SCS Alumni
Msoclltlon _Schola,.hlps . .
avallsble.
Students
should

==~:t•~~teen!h!
Apocalypse, Atwood Center-8
p.m. Frklay. CoJ!l8 ·enjoy some
gOOd Usten!ng music.
.
Dh'fftment and u n ~ In·
'INlmenll In South Atrtca Are we
supporting the Apartheid? 7:30
p.m. Wednesdasy, Lewis and
Clark room, Atwood. Everyone
Welcome.

m:):~~~•}~:~J;!•~~

th~

:~: t~~el(~~sI~:~rsi~e~~!

Feb. 6 --Cross-Country Race and rally
Feb. 7
Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb. 9

3-p.m. Riverside Park
--Snowball throwing for distance
--Saucer and Toboggan Races
3 p.m. Riverside Park
--Ski Day at Powder Ridge .
1-10p.m.
-Disco Dance at Powder Ridge
6-10 p.m.

I
I•
II
i

••A Streetcar Named Desire"
.. Wedn~sday,

Feb. 7, 7 p.m. '
Thursday, Feb. ,8, 3 arid 7 p.m:
·
Atwood_Theatre

"The Night Porter" Friday., Feb. 9, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 11, 7 p.m.
"Atwood Theatre .

=====~ P.~~;~r~ T~:

d!~~~r;!n~or t~:
Pllcatlon Is Feb. 15. Co,:,tact Rick
Present or Nancy Brennon In

open.to all..

Snowiest
·
Events

r;========= ~~~~!~~o~~~J1~u~,~~i~~matlon: call
ecreatiOO · ·
Attention soclal wortt 1ludent1
The. Atwood R~)i! Center hH
croas-country ak~pen 8 a.m.-

._.,l:,:::: a~~~

Upcomint

Ma~=-:~e~17;o18'1:. ::n~:C~rth~q~:ro~~~~g d~r,~:
For more Information come down hours at the Alumnl House.
to the Outings Center.' Atwood
· Wanna hang a plant? Macrame ·
lower level.
11 a pot crad5el LNm the basics,
Everyone welcome: Sauk·Room Feb. 15, 7.9 p.m. $7 fee Includes
In AtwOQd Wednesdays, 11 a.m.• materials. Pre-register in Atwood
noon. PNcUce karate and INm Craft Center.
self~elenM. Special Karate Club
Give your taste buds a lreat.
wercomes all able-bodied and . Sample and IHrn oriental
physically disabled Individuals. •
cooking t.atnlqun. Feb. 7 and

o:,:n::r.\':'t

:,.~m~:n~!~

~~~:~ g;::;i J:~t::.e;~1~;. in

Friday 8 a.m.-1 p.m.; Monday and ___.,,-

·

there lhls time.
The SCS Aero Club wlll hold Its
regularly scheduled monthly
meeti ng Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. In the

Al~~~

~~i1~~~:s:;~:~day at
6 p.m. during senate m~tings.
- Speak your piece before the
student senate In the Civic-Penny
Room. Atwood. Get involved.
Criminal Justice stud•nta: Open
forum 10 a.m. Tuesdays In
Lawrence Hall G3. Voice your
conce.m s on any aspect ol the
Crlmtnal Justice Center.
Attention! There wtll be no SAM
meellng Feb . . 7, due to tlf"e
professional tour to the cit ies.
PSI CHI meeting, Wednesday,
Feb. 7, 4 p.m. A230 Ed Bldg.
Everyone Welcome.
The International Studenl
Auoclallon wm meet every
Tuesday at .4 p.m. In _the
Mississippi Room. Board mem•
bers and ,veryone welcome.
Organlzallonal meeting !or
Women's Intercollegiate Tennis 4
p.m. Wednesday, Halenbeck Hall
235.

It

Lectures

" Television Presenls lhe Sexes;
Mac ho Males and Mindless
Females" .. Renee Meyers speaks
in the 1979, Last Lecture S~r•es·

.

Edward Albee·-

"Dramatist and author of"Who's Afrai~ of Virginia Woolf?"
Reading and lecture
·
Thursday, Feb. 15,
••. Cload'• flan:t . . . . cllllt ...........
SSl·.-.7
U·UStbA.V.s. ·

Wed,Thurs. Fri, Sat
1

Feb. 7, 8, 9, 10

"Moonshine"
Rockin' Rock 'n Roll
1no cover !

Weekly Specials too!

··-~······················

8 p.m.

I
I

1·

Atwood Ballroom

I

Writing Workshop

II

Frid.a)', Feb. 16, 10 a.m.
· Atwooti Theater

Acting Workshop
Friday, Feb. 16, 1 p.m:
Stage I, Pe~g Arts ·center

_;:,

/ pl/

!r
i

. ·Postscript
)

61:aif
_, Boxing ent~uslaats could h• v• found their till ol ac tion last wu lCend at the St. Ck>ud
CMc 8ulldlng. Taking a lelt to Iha Jaw In tills Golden Gloves regional match Is Karl

Classified,!_
Contlnulld -lrom page 14

ca~l~ 1~~~
L...

~6~:·s~:~,

In the 'C'·
room. Anyt ime: I'll be there. de
PITZ. Mark, Sprout Is more fun to
live with. Fred, Harry.

MEN I-WOMENI Jobs on shlpsl
American, foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer jobs o r
career.· Send $3 l or In fo rm ation .
SEA FAX, Dept. H-8. Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Wash. 98362.
WOMEN
IN
BUSINE S S! " Scoop-up-a-Sunday" at Phi Chi
Theta' s interest meeting . Tuesday,
Feb. 13. caU 253-4724.
HOTLJPS, YOUR secret admirer
is waiting to meet you at the
Valentines Dance. Feb. 14.
SKI AS~EN sprin g break, we 've
rented a funla slic· large con- •
dornini um and are looking tor at
least lour more skiers to share th e
expense. Fly or drive? 253-7157 .
Pe1e . Think snow!
SEXY, 0 10 YOU buy a new dress
to r the Valen.lines Day Dance?
Holl• P,S 1s dymg to see you rn 11 .

Use
classified

ads

'~

pholo by ·Jett WhNler

Jacobs from St. Cloud. His ORJ)Onent and w inner Ot itte light la James Beaubeau lrom
Moorhead. The boys were figh ting In the ~
und, 10-11 -year-okt division.

\&) i62ii/iW

SENDUVING
- VALENTINES.
f1D 1.oYOBundJe Bouquet

FTDValenttnc
BudV....

THE..CANTINA
_;251.9517

930 9th Aye. So

.
Features SJl8Cials
--everyday .of the wee!(!.-·.
. Monday

.·shrimp
Fries & Toast
$2.89
Wednesday'

·( Chicken

Tuesday

Fish

Fries &.Toast
$1.50
..
Thursda_y

Fish.

Fries & Toast
Prie.s .& Toast
$1.90
$1.50
·....J
,,-_
· Friday

Steak and Shrimp
FTD LovaBundlee Bouquet. usually 11v11!111b!e for less 1han .si1.so,
FTD Vaitn!lne Bud Vase. usua lly av11ll11ble for less tha"n S10.~ . As an
lndapendent bu$lnessrn11ii. ,ach FTD Ao ris1 sets his own pr1cu. Service ch1!11g4!5 11;1d dell,..e1y may b4! 11dd\llon11l Most FTD AorlsU llCCepJ
m&JorCredltc.ards

Fries ,.
Toast
.
3.69 .
Li ve .Mu sic
TH URS, ffir,a-nd SAT
. 8:30- 12:30
~ ~ , c qv .• .

I

